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1.0 Executive Summary
The following guide provides an introduction to Facebook Page Management for 
beginners.  Covering a complete introduction to Facebook, its size and its audience, 
this guide will provide you with a greater understanding of the network itself and 
the key management activities which will have to be undertaken on a regular basis.

These management activities include everything from logging in, adjusting page 
settings and adding admins, to posting status updates and photo albums.  This 
manual also advises on key ways to monitor the performance of your Facebook 
Page and some best practice tips.

 
2.0 Introduction to Facebook
Facebook was founded in 2004 with the mission of making the world more open 
and connected. Now 8 years on, Facebook is the largest of all the social networks.  
Below are some statistics which provide an insight into the scale of this social 
network.

 
2.1 Facebook Statistics
• On average, around 584 million people use Facebook on a daily basis.

• The site has more than 880 million unique hits a month, with some 1,000 billion 
page views. [Source: Google/DoubleClick Ad Planner Top 1,000]

• Approximately 81% of Facebook monthly active users are outside the U.S. and 
Canada.

• Facebook now accounts for 16% of all time spent online in the UK. [Source: 
comScore Data Mine, July 2011]

• Facebook is the most popular social network in the UK, accounting for 55% of all 
visits to social networks. The nearest competitor is YouTube, which receives 16% 
of all visits to the category.

• Mobile access has exploded. There are now more than 200 million active users 
currently accessing the site through mobile technology. [Source: Social media 
Assistant, April 2011].

• Facebook had 604 million monthly active users who used mobile products as of 
September 30, 2012. [Source: Facebook Pressroom, March 2012]. 

 
2.2. Facebook Pages
Pages are used to communicate messages to fans who have ‘liked’ the 
organisation.  Any business can create a page for free and invite other users to 
become a fan of it.  

• The average user is connected to 80 pages, groups and events.

• Brands are acquiring fans at a rate of 9% per month. 

• 65% of companies use Facebook as part of their marketing strategy. 

• Facebook reaches 58% of the active U.S market, with an average usage of six 
hours a month per user. 

 [Source: Econsultancy, 2012].
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2.3 Facebook Demographics
When considering the fundamentals of marketing, before choosing to market 
your business on any channel, it is important to consider your target audience.  
Therefore, one should be aware of the breakdown of Facebook’s audience within 
the UK.

With over 42 million UK users on Facebook, the demographics data below 
represents users who access Facebook from the UK.  

6

This data illustrates that:

• The majority of Facebook users within the UK fall into the 25-34 years age 
bracket and this is closely followed by the 19-24 years age bracket.

• Facebook is slightly more popular with women in the UK but this is only a 
marginal difference.

• The majority of UK Facebook users are married or single.

 
3.0 Logging In & Using Facebook as the Page
1. To log in to Facebook, type www.facebook.com into your 
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2.  Go to the top right of the page and enter your email address and password 
followed by ‘Log In.’ If you are an admin for the Page (i.e. your business has 
assigned you a management role) you may log in to Facebook using the email 
address and password associated with your personal Facebook account.

 Each time you login in as an Admin you will have to change the settings to ‘Use 
Facebook as’ your business name. This is because you do not want posts to be 
from you as an individual, rather, you want to make sure that all posts are from 
the Company.

3.  To change use from a personal profile to use as the business – go to the drop 
down arrow located in the top right hand area beside the ‘Home’ button and 
select ‘Use Facebook as: (your page name)’ (figure 2).  This will take you to your 
Page.

Figure 2: Using Facebook as a Page

Note: All actions that you take while using Facebook as your Page will appear on 
Facebook as coming from your Page. For example, if Mark comments on a photo 
while using Facebook as his Page “Mark’s Taxis,” then the comment will appear 
from Mark’s Taxis, and not from Mark himself. Other parts of Facebook will also 
behave differently:

•  Your news feed will show updates from other Pages you or other admins have 
liked while using Facebook as your Page

•  Your notifications will be about activity on your Page, not your personal 
timeline

To go back to using Facebook as yourself, repeat the instructions above and select 
‘Use Facebook as [your name].’

 
4.0  Editing Your Page & Settings
1.  Click on ‘Edit Page’ at the top of your window and then on ‘Update Info.’

2.  By default, you will land on the ‘Basic Information’ page but by using the left 
hand toolbar, you can navigate to each of the sections listed.

3.  Below I have included a list of the actions/settings you can adjust within 
the first three sections.When making any adjustments to these settings, 
please remember to click ‘Save Changes’ at the bottom of each section before 
proceeding.

Note, that in the Posting Ability, Post Visibility, Tagging Ability & Messages section 
of Manage Permissions, I have recommended that all boxes should be checked.  
However, should you wish to restrict permissions on the Page, follow these 

instructions:
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Editing Your Pages’ Timeline
You can choose to not show posts by others on your Page’s timeline until you 
review them, to not allow others to post on your Page at all, and to turn off the 
Recent Posts by Others box on your Page’s timeline. However, people will still see 
posts about how their friends have interacted with your Page. 

To prevent posts by everyone from appearing on your Page’s timeline until you 
review them:

1.  Open your Page’s admin panel

2.  Select Edit Page and Update Info

3.  Find the Post Visibility section of the Manage Permissions tab

4. Choose ‘Hidden from Page’ in the menu to the right of Default visibility of posts 
by others on [Your Page’s name]’s timeline

5. Click Save Changes

Note: If you do this, you should visit the Activity Log each day to choose which 
posts should be allowed on your Page’s timeline for everyone to see.

To turn off the ability for people to post on your Page’s timeline:

1. Complete steps 1 & 2 above.

2. Uncheck the boxes next to ‘Everyone can post to [your Page’s name]’s timeline’ 
and ‘Everyone can add photos and videos to [your Page’s name]’s timeline’ in 
the Posting Ability section of the Manage Permissions tab

3. Click Save Changes

To remove the Recent Posts by Others box from your Page’s timeline:

1. Complete steps 1 & 2 above

2. Uncheck the box next to Show the box for “Recent Posts by Others” on the top 
of [Your Page’s name] in the Post Visibility section of the Manage Permissions 
tab

3. Click Save Changes

 

Changing Your Profile Picture
In order to change your profile picture:

1. Complete step 1 above.

2. Select ‘Profile Picture’

3. Use the browse and attach feature to select a file from your computer and 
follow the step by step instructions.  The file should be no bigger than 4MB.

Adding Administrators to the Page
All Page admins can have a different role assigned to them, depending on what 
they need to work on.  Page admins can have 5 different roles, each with different 
abilities. The following table outlines the 5 admin roles (across) and what they’re 
able to do (down).

Figure 3: Admin Roles 
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To add a new administrator:

1. Type the name/ email address associated with Facebook, of the person you 
would like to add in the open field at the bottom of the page.

2. Select the appropriate admin role for that person and click ‘save.’

3. Enter your password to confirm the changes.  If you’re adding a new manager 
to your Page, please understand that they’ll have the same control as you.

Please note that on some occasions you will be asked to complete a security 
captcha.

5.0  Facebook Timeline
The Timeline Layout
Facebook Timeline includes a number of features which assist with the 
management and promotion of the Page’s content.

1. The Admin Panel 

The admin panel is a place where Page Managers can quickly and easily see how 
your Page is performing. 

 
Figure 4: The Admin Panel

From your admin panel, you can:

• View notifications (likes, comments and shares in posts)

• Respond to private messages from Page fans. 

• View your Page insights which detail the performance of your Page

• Access your activity log to curate content on your Page

• Access the Edit menu to make changes to your Page’s settings

• Open the admin panel by clicking Show in the upper-right corner of your Page. 
To close your admin panel, click the Hide button in the top-right corner. 

Please note that non-admins who visit your Page won’t see the admin panel. It’s 
only available to your Page’s admins.

2. The Cover Photo 
A cover is the larger photo at the top of your timeline, right above your profile 
picture. 

Figure 5: The Cover Photo

Note: Like your profile picture, cover images are public, which means anyone 
visiting your Timeline will be able to see them. 

A cover photo is used to portray your brand identity and research suggests that 
people have a better experience viewing your timeline when they see a cover that 
is unique to your company and represents it well. This also helps people learn more 
about you. 
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Cover Photo Restrictions

The new cover photo can be up to 850px by 315px and is subject to several 
restrictions.  It must not contain any of the following:

• Price or purchase information, such as discounts or “Download it at our 
website” call to actions.

• Contact information including a web address, email, postal address or other 
information intended for your Page’s About section.

• References to user actions such as ‘Like’ or ‘Share’ or any other Facebook site 
features.

• Calls to action, such as “Get it now” or “Tell your friends”.

 
To Add or Update a Cover Photo 

i) Hover the mouse over your cover photo and click ‘Change Cover.’

ii) Choose whether you want to upload a new photo or pick a photo from one of 
your existing photo albums.

iii) Once you choose a photo, you can reposition it by clicking on the image and 
dragging it up or down.

iv) Click Save.

 
3. Profile Picture 
A profile picture is a logo associated with your business.  This should make your 
Page clearly identifiable in an individual’s news feed.

Page profile pictures are square and displays at 160x160 pixels. The photo you 
upload must be at least 180x180 pixels. Facebook recommend uploading a square 
image of your brand’s logo as rectangular images will be cropped to fit a square. 

Figure 6: The Profile Photo

4. Composer
The composer tool is positioned in the top left of your Timeline and makes it easy 
to post different types of engaging content to your Timeline.

 
Figure 7: The Composer 
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Status Updates

These let your fans know what your Company has been up to lately. Use the status 
updater to share text-based news with your fans. 

To add a status update, simply type your message in the field and click ‘Post.’  
Please avoid text speak on Facebook – you must remain professional, regardless 
that this is an informal channel of communication.

If you want to link to a news story on your own website or on another website, 
copy and paste the link into the status field after your comment.  Facebook will 
recognize that this is a link and will be triggered to pull in a snippet of information 
from the page you have linked to.  You can edit this snippet by clicking on the text 
and adjusting the page title and intro lines.  These will display in your comment 
when posted.

 
Share Photos

Photos in status updates generally gain the most interaction.  You should also 
encourage your fans to share your photos on their own walls to reach out to new 
potential fans.

 
Figure 8: Uploading a Photo

1. To post an image click on ‘Photo/Video,’ 

2. ‘Attach photo/video’ and then use the browse and attach feature to select the 
appropriate file from your computer.  

3. You should then include a message which says something about your image.  

4. Once you have completed this, click post.

 
Figure 9: Photo Status Update Example

 
 

To Create a Photo Album

1. Complete step 1 above.

2. Select ‘Create Photo Album.’

3. Pick the image files you want to upload. To pick multiple photos at once, hold 
down the Control button on your PC while clicking the image files.

4. While your files are uploading:

- Add an album title and description

- Add captions, tags, and locations to photos as each one finishes uploading

- Check the progress bar to see the estimated remaining time for your album 
upload.

5. Once it’s complete, click ‘Post Photos’.
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Figure 10: Photo Albums

 

To Post an Offer

To create an offer:

1. Go to your Page.

2. From the sharing tool at the top of your Page’s timeline, click   Offer, Event + and 
then click   Offer.

3. Click the kind of offer you want to make: In Store Only, In Store & Online or 
Online Only.

4. If your offer can be redeemed online, type the complete web address where 
people can redeem it and add an optional redemption code for people to enter. 
Then click Next.

5. Type a strong headline for your offer. For example, “Buy one pair of socks, get 
another pair free.”

6. Upload a photo for your offer that will stand out in thumbnail size.

7. You can choose to limit the number of claims by clicking Unlimited and 
selecting a number from the dropdown.

8. Set an expiration date by clicking today’s date and clicking a different day in the 
future.

9. Add terms and conditions of your offer by clicking Terms.

10. For in-store offers, add an optional barcode to scan at your business.

11. Click Preview to review what your offer will look like. We’ll also send you an email 
with a preview of what the offer email will look like when people claim it.

12. Click Back to make changes.

13. When you’re happy with the preview, click Set Budget – you do have to pay to 
use Facebook offers.

14. Choose the amount you want to spend to promote your offer. Notice that the 
estimated reach increases with bigger budgets.

15. Click Share.

Offers must follow the Pages Terms and are only available on Pages with at least 
400 likes.

 
6.0 Interacting with Fans & Other Pages
Due to the 2-way nature of Facebook, it is important to interact with Page fans and 
with other Pages on Facebook.

To Search For Pages and ‘Like’ Them on Facebook

You may want to search for other Facebook Pages belonging to relevant 
organisations and businesses. To do this you need to:

1. Type a company name into the search box at the top of your page.  This will 
bring up a number of search results.

2. Select the one you want to become a fan of.

3. Click ‘Like’ to the right of the search results or visit the Page and click like at the 
top.  The company will then be notified that you have ‘liked’ their page.
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Figure 11: Searching For Pages

Responding to Comments on Facebook 
If you would like to respond to a comment posted on your page or if you want to 
respond to a comment on another Page there are three ways in which to do so.  
Below the comment you will see options to ‘Like,’ ‘Comment,’ and ‘Share’ in blue 
text.

1. To ‘Like’ a comment click on the button – you will then see a blue ‘thumbs 
up’ appear.  You will notice that the button you originally clicked on has now 
changed to ‘Unlike.’  To ‘Unlike’ a comment you will have the option to click 
‘Unlike.’

2. To reply to a comment either on your own or another page, click on ‘Comment’ 
below the post in question.  A field with your profile picture will appear below it, 
type the message in this field and press enter on your keyboard.

3. To ‘Share’ a comment on another Page, click on ‘Share’ below the post in 
question.  You will then be able to share the comment on your Page.  Type an 
additional comment if required and then click on ‘Share Link.’

Figure 12: Sharing on Facebook

Deleting posts on Facebook
If you want to delete your own post or a post by a user:

1. With your mouse, hover over the comment you want to delete.  In the top right 
corner of the comment you will see a blue pencil symbol.

2. Click on the icon and select ‘Delete.’ 

7.0 Reporting and Measurement
What are Insights?
Facebook Insights provides Facebook Page admins with metrics on the 
performance of their Page. By understanding and analysing trends within user 
growth and demographics, consumption of content, and creation of content, 
admins and developers are better equipped to improve their business with 
Facebook. 

Pages Insights helps you to: 

• Understand the performance of your Page

• Learn which content resonates with your audience 

• Optimise how you publish to your audience so that people will tell their friends 
about you.

• Export data at page or post level to Excel.
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To see metrics on your Facebook Page, go to the Insights Dashboard in the Admin 
Panel. Only Page admins can view insights. 

 
Understanding Page Insights
There are four main sections to Facebook Insights.  These include:

• Overview – Stats on Total Likes, Friends of Fans, People Talking About This & 
Total Reach

• Likes – Stats on fans gender and age, location & source of Like

• Reach - Helps you to understand who the people you are reaching are and how 
you managed to reach them

• Talking about this - Helps you understand who the people talking about your 
Page are, and the types of stories they’re telling friends about your business.
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